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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
Spring has arrived and with it comes – transition. We have weathered the winter season
and all that it brought. We can look forward to longer hours of daylight, warmer
weather, and those activities associated with spring. The onset of spring in the world of
education also brings transition. The 2011-12 school year has already transitioned to
those end of year activities and events that signal conclusion of the school year. In just a
short time, school books will be put away, the last report card will be issued, and spring
will fade into summer vacation.
Most would agree that winter came and went without its usual fervor. The mild temperatures and snow fall did
not disrupt school operations with cancellations. We had one early dismissal and one delay in the month of
January and no further disruption. The last student day and commencement is scheduled for June 7. Easter
break will remain as scheduled from April 5th to the 10th. The staff, bus drivers, and van drivers of Tri County
Transportation are commended for their efforts in providing safe transportation for our students. A thank you
is also extended to our township and borough workers for their diligence in maintaining the roads for bus
travel throughout the winter.
March is again the testing window for PSSA assessments. Students in grades 3–8 and 11 completed the PSSA
math and reading assessments during the week of March 19. Our district and each school building are annually
required to make Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) by achieving a state set performance target in math and reading. Performance on these assessments, test participation, school attendance, and graduation rate are used to make AYP determiPage
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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The largest increase in the education budget over last year is allocated to pensions. The education budget is
reduced with the elimination of the Accountability Block Grant (AGB). What does that mean to us? We currently have one kindergarten teacher funded with ABG monies. With the elimination of the ABG monies, this
kindergarten position will now be paid by district monies. PLSD relies heavily on state revenue to fund our
budget. Basic Education Funding (BEF) finances a large portion of our budget. We expect to receive state BEF
revenue equal to the 2010-11 funding level. We also expect to receive the same amount of special education
funding as last year. The biggest change unveiled in the Governor’s budget proposal is a new concept called a
Student Achievement Education Block Grant (SAEBG). This new concept consolidates Basic Education Funding (BEF), Pupil Transportation, Nonpublic and Charter School Pupil Transportation, and School Employees’
Social Security funding into a block grant rather than their original line items. Basically, all four of these line
items will no longer be a formula based funding system as in the past. School districts will be given an allocation and have the flexibility to spend it. Decision making authority will be put on local school districts and
school boards to determine where the funds need to be spent.
Budget preparation is not without tough decision making. With current and forecasted economic and financial
constraints, the Board found it necessary to consider changes affecting our school organization. The Board
held a voting work session on February 6 and approved a motion to proceed with a Section
780 Public Hearing. The Board conducted the Section 780 Public Hearing on February 27
to discuss the contemplated closing of the North Elementary School. Rationale and a building assessment study were presented to those in attendance at that meeting. The public had
the opportunity to ask questions regarding the material presented and offer comment. Questions, comments, and suggestions may be submitted to the district in writing or emailed to
publiccomment@plsd.k12.pa.us until March 28. A ninety (90) day “cooling off” period will
take place through May 28. The Board will meet on May 29 to discuss and determine contemplated closing of the North Elementary School. A board vote will be taken at that time.
The public is encouraged to attend the meeting.
The South Elementary renovation is in the final phase of completion. Kretina Builders, general contractor from
Duncansville, has done a tremendous job in completing the renovation. The final phase will be completed by
May 31. The library area and art classroom will be renovated in this phase. In addition, a large group instruction (LGI) room and computer lab will be completed. It’s rewarding to see the excitement of the students as
they move into their newly renovated classrooms. The outside of the building has been given a modern look
with new windows, ornate work above the windows, window shades, new sidewalks, and a safety entrance. As
you know, the renovation was made possible with the Qualified School Construction Bond (QSCB). This bond
is interest free and will provide the district with state reimbursement. We were fortunate to be approved for
this bond. The Governor’s proposed 2012-13 state budget calls for a one year moratorium on new applications
for school construction.
Spring is a welcome transition. That same feeling can be embraced at this time in the school year. We are in
the home stretch and within sight of the finish line. Much educational and operational advancement has been
accomplished this school year. Some advancement has required high expectations and more work than expected. Let’s continue with forward thinking to improve the education and operation of our district.
Sincerely,
Tina M. Hazelet

2012 Red Dragon Foundation Scholarship Applications Now Available
Scholarship application packets for graduating seniors are now available in the high school guidance office or
by visiting the Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation website at http://www.reddragonfoundation.org/
This year there are a total of 26 scholarships that will be awarded to graduating seniors from various donors.
Applications need to be returned to the guidance office by Monday, April 30, 2012. If you have any questions,
please contact Jessica Layden, Scholarship Chairperson at 724-254-3249.
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Coming Together for Literacy
An exciting activity is coming to the Purchase Line
Junior Senior High School this spring! A School Improvement Grant will give interested students an opportunity to read the New York Times Bestseller, The
Hunger Games AND the parents of these students are
also being encouraged to participate. Students in
grades 7 – 12 who have parental permission will be
given a copy of the book to read on their own. Any
parent who is interested in participating by reading
the same book will receive their own copy to read.
Everyone who completes the project is welcome to
attend the “Coming Together for Literacy” Celebration on Thursday, April 26th from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. at
the high school. The party includes pizza for all the
“hungry” readers as well as prizes and recognition for
all participants. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact the high school. We are hoping that this project will make all our readers
“hunger” for more books!

“Seuss-tacular Day”
The Kindergarten students in Mrs. Fenton’s classroom celebrated Dr. Seuss’s birthday on March 2nd
with activities developed around the themes of his
books. Students dressed like the cat in Cat in the Hat
with red and white striped hats and red bow ties. Dr.
Seuss characters were measured in Math and Language Arts activities included identifying details and
sequencing events from Dr. Seuss stories. The day
was completed with the children following rhyming
clues on a hunt for “green eggs,” competing in a
“socks on fox” relay, and pinning a star on the
Sneetch. It was an exciting day of Seuss adventures.

What’s New in Education in Pennsylvania?
Keystone Exams
Keystone Exams are state-developed end of course exams. Based upon Chapter 4 regulations each Keystone
Exam will be designed in modules that reflect district related academic content common to the traditional progression of course work. The areas to be tested are Algebra I, Biology, and English Literature.
The Keystone Exam will help school districts guide students toward meeting state standards. These standards
are aimed for student success in the workplace and college. For the graduating class of 2017 (our current seventh grade students), the students must demonstrate successful completion of the exam. Students will take the
exam after completing the course. They will be allowed multiple opportunities if they do not pass on the first
try.
The PA Department of Education shall develop a project based assessment that is aligned with the modules for
each Keystone Exam for students in grade 12 who are unable to demonstrate proficiency on a Keystone Exam.
A student in grade 12 who has not demonstrated proficiency on a Keystone Exam may qualify to participate in
one or more project-based assessments. Successful completion of a project-based assessment aligned to the
Keystone Exam on which a student did not demonstrate proficiency shall satisfy the graduation requirements
for Keystone Exams.
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North Elementary Spelling Bee 2012
The North Elementary Spelling Bee competition was held Thursday, March 1 in the North Elementary Multipurpose Room. It began at 7:00, directly after the PTA meeting. The pronouncer for
the evening was Mrs. Jane Elling. The judges for the evening were teachers Mrs. Tiffany DeStefano, Ms. Candace Smith and IUP student teacher Ms. Jenna Haight. The 4th Grade winners
were 2nd place Jacob Barnett, 1st place Debbie Spaid. The winning word for 4th Grade was adorable. The 5th-6th grade winners were 3rd place Dalton McIntyre, 2nd place Amber Pearce, 1st
place Shayla Fishel. The winning word for 5th-6th Grade was fifteen.

4th Grade Spelling Bee
participants
Front Row: Charles Voskoyan,
Kayla Larson, Kevin Parkhurst,
Angel Larson,
Back Row: Isaak Bennett, Debbie
Spaid, Kaya Hayward, Jacob
Barnnett, Alex Crammer, Shaylynn
Deyarmin
Teacher: Mrs. Matko

6th Grade Spelling Bee
participants
Front Row: Dalton McIntyre. Logan
Chilcote, Nick Ream
Back Row: Amber Pearce, Shayla
Fishel, Lucy Lee, Kari Bouch
Student Teacher: Ms. Jenna Haight
Teachers: Ms. Smith, Mrs. DeStefano

North Elementary 2012 Spelling
Bee Winners
4th Grade Winners: 2nd place Jacob Barnett, 1st place Debbie Spaid
5th-6th Grade Winners: 3rd place Dalton
McIntyre, 2nd place Amber Pearce, 1st
place Shayla Fishel
Front row: Jacob Barnett, Dalton McIntyre, Amber Pearce, Shayla Fishel, Debbie Spaid
Back row: Mrs. Matko, Ms. Haight, Mrs.
DeStefano. Ms. Smith, Dr. Sibert
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Holiday Fund-Raising
Students in the Purchase Line Elementary Schools participated in numerous activities during holiday fundraising to benefit various charities. Shown is Bree Mueller, Development Coordinator of Annual Giving for Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh, receiving a check from Ms.
Ms. Rebecca Bracken, PL elementary band director. The
funds will go to a division at the hospital called the Pennies from Heaven. It is a program that helps families that
traveled a long distance stay with their child while they
are in Pittsburgh. Funds cover such costs as lodging and
meals.
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Students in the Purchase Line
South Elementary School participated in a program called
D.E.A.R. twice a week during the
month of February. The acronym
D.E.A.R. stands for Drop Everything And Read. Teachers would
announce the start of D.E.A.R.
and students would have 10 minutes of uninterrupted reading.

Top Left: Samuel McWilliams Top Right: Mrs. Fetsko’s 5th grade class
Bottom Left: Leila Powell & James Collins
Bottom Right: Quinn Scalese , Eliza Moore and Mr. Pack at the Intercom Microphone announcing that it’s time to “DROP EVERYTHING
AND READ!”
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Teen & Law’s Annual Trip to Harrisburg
Mrs. Knapp
Each year Representative Jeff Pyle invites students from my Teen & Law class to visit the state capitol in Harrisburg.
This year the trip also included students from the Civil War Studies class and was hosted by both Representative Pyle
and Representative Dave Reed, due to the proposed redrawing of district lines. On February 15 th the students left the
school at 5:30 AM, an early hour for most! We traveled through Pennsylvania via State College, where I was able to
point out the rock formations and we talked about the plate tectonic process that had made the Appalachian Mountains.
Students were interested in the slope, folds, bends, and colors of the rocks and they asked good questions about how they
had been made. We also talked about the notable landmarks as we passed them: Bryce Jordan Center, Beaver Stadium,
Tussey Mountain; Boalsburg Military Museum, etc. After passing through Penn State the next big attraction was the
Juanita River. I explained how we had followed the West Branch of the Susquehanna from Mahaffey to Clearfield but at
that point the Susquehanna goes north and we had headed south so that we were now parallel with the Juanita. Passing
through the state this way gives us a great opportunity to show students a good deal of the geography that they hear
about in school but might not have realized just where some of these places are. As we traveled along the Juanita students remarked how wide it was and this gave me a great chance to prep them for the juncture of the Juanita and the Susquehanna. When we passed over this juncture they were greatly impressed and as we continued following the Susquehanna the miniature Statute of Liberty became a big hit and many took pictures. Finally, nearing the capitol we could
see the dome of the Rotunda as we passed the Farm Show Complex. We entered the capitol building through the annex
security and made our way into the main rotunda for our group tour and photo. This is always an exciting moment for
me because it is the first time that many students have been in the capitol building and they are in awe of the architecture, mosaic floor, marble staircase,
bronze light fixtures, and are truly
amazed to learn that all the gold is
real! Following the photo and tour
we made our way to the office of
Senator Don White where it had
been prearranged for his secretary to
show us the office and as an extra
bonus she took the students to the
floor of the Senate Chamber! This is
always the second most exciting part
of the day for me because the students are permitted to move freely on
the floor and sit at the desks. They
are always impressed with this room
and they had their pictures taken in
various seats. In the words of Wes
Bennett this experience was “so insane”! When we left the Senate we
headed to the House gallery to watch
the House of Representatives.
As the session began the students
were introduced as visitors and stood
to be recognized. They watched the
ceremonies and voting procedures
for about a half hour, then the row 1: Dannielle Thronton; Eddie Passmore; Jacinda Schuring; Bryanna Meyers;
House voted to go to recess. We Johnna Orosz; Amber Hrubochak; Representative Dave Reed
moved to the Visitor’s Center and row 2: Summer Fisher; Victoria Chilcote; Katarina Connor; Devin Ewing; Khelsey
later met Representatives Pyle and Daisher
Reed for lunch, which they pro- row 3: Cody Fetterman; Nick Deyarmin; John Riddle; Billy Gach; Wes Bennett;
Zach Carnahan
vided for the students.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 row 4: Brett Lomman; Courtney Boyer
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Teen & Law’s Annual Trip to Harrisburg
Mrs. Knapp
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
During lunch the Representatives talked about the job of a congressman and the current issues that they were dealing
with. This time was very good because it let the students ask all sorts of questions and talk about matters that would be
of interest to them. Many students later commented on how much they enjoyed this opportunity. After lunch we exited
the capitol via the front steps so that students could see the large bronze doors as well as the view of the Susquehanna
and the city of Harrisburg. Crossing the street we went to the State Museum and students began a tour on the top level of
the building. They really enjoyed this part of the day since many had not been to a museum since field trips in grade
school. They were particularly interested in the dinosaur and mammoth bones, the paleo archeology displays, wildlife
displays, and historic machines. They stayed close and asked good questions about the exhibits. In particular they
wanted to know if the dino bones were the real deal. This gave me an opportunity to discuss the process of paleontology
and how most times the real bones are kept in labs where they can be further studied but casts are made and those go on
exhibit – so no they were not the real deal! Following the tour at the State Museum we board the bus and crossed uptown
to the Civil War Museum where we were greeted by their education coordinator who gave a brief introduction to the museum and its collections, then allowed the students to guide themselves through the tour. As in the Sate Museum students stayed close together and would occasionally ask questions which gave me the opportunity to discuss the event or
artifact they were looking at. While looking at artifacts related to slavery, Eddie Passmore expressed his disbelief as to
how cruel people could be to others and we talked about the slave trade. Students also found an interactive Signal Flag
activity which was set up much like a Wii where they held a flag and followed the directions on a screen to learn which
movements made messages. It was great to see the students from the Civil War Studies class explore the museum and be
able to recognize names of generals or battles that had been covered, or to hear them comment on an event with knowledge they had acquired as a result of the class. It was a wonderful enrichment activity for them to be able to use this
knowledge to further understand the history of the Civil War. After our tour at the Civil War Museum came to an end we
boarded the bus and finally headed back to Purchase Line! It had been a long day with long hours on a bus, but based on
the interest levels on the trip and the comments that students made, I feel this was a valuable experience. It is extremely
rewarding for our department to know that we have helped our students to expand their knowledge of their state government, history, and geography and we thank all those who made it possible!

South Elementary Spelling Bee
Students from left to right:
Ciarra Goodlin, 10th place – Eliza Moore, 9th
place - Roxanne Wilson, 5th place, -Brandon
Marsh, 2nd place – Nick Yingling, 7th place –
Jennifer Lomman, 1st place – Jeremey Rising,
6th place – Marley Rearick, 3rd place – Tyler
Kachmarchi, 4th place – Lauren Boring, 8th
place. Back row, Mrs. Britton.
The Winning word was: icicle
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Weighted Grades
The issue of weighted grades was recently taken up by the Board. At the March meeting, the Board voted
to approve a weighted grading system.
A number of students have expressed an interest over the years to reincorporate weighted grades for academically challenging classes. Weighted grades will encourage students to take advantage of our most difficult courses without the fear of negatively affecting their grade point average and class rank. This system,
used by many schools already, allows students to take academic risks and be better prepared for their future
college and university experiences. At the onset, students will be rewarded for their success in rigorous college-level courses.
The scale that has been accepted is widely used by other districts as well. The weighted and unweighted
grade points can be seen in the following chart.
Letter
Grade
A
B
C
D
F

Unweighted
Grade Point
4
3
2
1
0

Weighted
Grade Point
5
4
3
1
0

The criteria established for a course to be eligible for weighted grades is a designation of AP or approved
as College-in-High School. An AP course is one that is approved by the College Board for its Advanced
Placement Program. Students in an AP course are eligible to pay to take a test at the end which (depending
on their scores), colleges have agreed to accept as a college course completed. A college-in-high school
course at Purchase Line is a course taught by a PL teacher that has been approved by partnering colleges to
meet the same rigor and criteria as a course taught on their campus. The course at PL and the teacher get approved.
For a course to be deemed college-in-high school, teachers submit their course syllabus, textbook with
table of contents, final exam, and resume through the liaison with the colleges. Their information is submitted to the partnering colleges who disseminate the material to the respective department chairpersons. The
packet is reviewed and the department determines whether or not the course meets the same standard as one
of their courses. Once approved, students who enroll in that class have the option to take the course for PL
credit only or to take the course for PL and college-credit. Students/Parents are responsible for paying for
the college credit if that is the option they choose. Agreements are held with the University of Pittsburgh,
Saint Francis University and Mount Aloysius College.
The following courses will be considered weighted beginning next school year: Physics, Calculus, Visual
Basic II, Probability and Statistics, and AP English.

2
Baseball-Blairsville-Home
4pm
Softball-Saltsburg-Home4pm
Spring Picture-North
Elementary
School Board Work
Session 7pm

9
Easter Vacation
No School

16
Baseball - Ligonier Valley
- Home - 4:00 pm
Softball - Ligonier Valley Home - 4:00 pm

23
Spring Pictures-South
Elementary

30
Baseball - Harmony Home - 4:00 pm
Softball - Harmony Home - 4:00 pm

8

15

22

29

Monday

1

Sunday

April 2012

24
PSSA Science Grade 8&11
Baseball - Blairsville Away - 4:00 pm
JH Volleyball - Saltsburg Away - 4:00 pm
Softball - Saltsburg - Away
- 4:00 pm

17
PSSA Writing Grade 8&11
JH Volleyball - Homer
Center - Home - 4:00 pm
PTA Meeting-South
Elementary 7pm

10
Easter Vacation
No School
School Board Regular
Meeting 7pm

3
JH Volleyball-Ligonier
Valley-Away-4pm
PTA Meeting North
Elementary 6:30
Variety Show 7pm

Tuesday

25
PSSA Science Grade 8&11
Track - Northern Cambria Home - 4:00 pm

18
PSSA Writing Grade 8&11
PSSA Writing Grade 5
Baseball - Homer Center Away - 4:00 pm
Softball - Homer Center Away - 4:00 pm

11
Grade 2 Inview
Assessments
JH Volleyball-United-Away4pm
Track-Marion Center &
Saltsburg-Away-4pm
Baseball-Marion CenterAway-4pm
Softball-Marion CenterAway-4pm

4
1 hour Early Dismissal
Track-Homer Center &
Ligonier Valley-Home-4pm
Baseball-Penns ManorAway-4pm
Softball-Penns Manor-Away
-4pm

Wednesday
6
Easter Vacation
No School

Friday

26
Baseball - Penns Manor Home - 4:00 pm
JH Volleyball - Penns
Manor - Home - 4:00 pm
Softball - Penns Manor Home - 4:00 pm

19
PSSA Writing Grade 9&11
JH Volleyball - Marion
Center - Home - 4:00 pm

27
Track - Indiana County
Meet - Away - TBA

Saturday

14
Track - Bedford
Invitational - Away - 10:00
am

7

28
Prom - Contres Greer,
Northern Cambria - 5:0010:00 pm

20
21
Baseball - United - Home
- 4:00 pm
Softball - United - Home 4:00 pm
Track - Co-Ed Relay Away - 4:00 pm
Variety Show-South
Elementary 7pmAuditoriam

12
13
Baseball - Northern
Activity Period: A & B
Cambria - Home - 4:00
Clubs
pm
JH Volleyball - Penns
Manor - Away - 4:00 pm
Knowledge Master Open
- JH - Periods 1-4, SH Periods 5-8
Softball - Northern
Cambria - Home - 4:00 pm
Indiana County Spelling
Bee 7pm

JH Volleyball
Blairsville Home
4pm

5
Easter Vacation
No School

Thursday

7
School Board Work
Session 7pm

14
School Board Regular
Meeting 7pm

21
Camp Cadet - 9:18amGrades 7-9 - Auditorium

28
Memorial Day
No School

13

20

27

Monday

6

Sunday

May 2012

29
Physics Class Kennywood
Senior Final Make-up

22

15
Track - District Vi Meet Away - TBA

8
Baseball - Ligonier Valley Away - 4:00 pm
JH Volleyball - Marion
Center - Away - 4:00 pm
Softball - Ligonier Valley Away -4:00 pm
Title I Annual Parent
Meeting-1pm-Boardroom

1
Baseball - Marion CenterHome - 4:00 pm
Softball - Marion Center Home - 4:00 pm
Track - Heritage
Conference Meet - Away 2:30 pm

Tuesday

30
Senior Class Trip

23
Senior Finals

16

9
Baseball - Saltsburg Double Header - Home 3:00 pm
Softball - Blairsville - Double
Header - Home - 3:00 pm

2

Wednesday
4
Activity Period: A & B
Clubs
Track - West Central
Coaches Meet - Away 1:30 pm
PTA Family Fun Night
6pm Jr./Sr. High School

Friday

31
Senior Class Trip

24
Senior Finals
National Honor Society
Banquet - 6:30 pm - Cafe

17
Bloodmobile - 10:00 am4:30 pm - Gym
Elementary Spring
Choral/Band Concert
7pm

25
Senior Finals
Track - State Track Meet
- Away - TBA

18
Grade 7 - Flight 93
Memorial Trip
Senior Apprentice Day
Seniors vs. Faculty
Dodgeball Game - Activity
Period

10
11
Baseball - Homer Center - PTA Fun Fest 5-8pm
Home - 4:00 pm - Senior
Night
Softball - Homer Center Home - 4:00 pm - Senior
Night
Spring Band Concert 7:30 - Aud.
Track - 9th&10th Grade District VI - Away - 2:00
pm

3
Baseball - Northern
Cambria - Away - 4:00 pm
JH Volleyball - Northern
Cambria - Home - 4:00
pm
Softball - Northern
Cambria - AWay
Spring Choral Concert 7:30 pm - Aud.
PTA Meeting 6:30

Thursday

26

19

12

5

Saturday

4
National Honor Society Falling Waters

11

18
School Board Work
Session 7pm

25
School Board Regular
Meeting 7pm

10

17

24

Monday

3

Sunday

June 2012

26

19

12

5
Award Assembly Grades 7-11 - 7:50 am Auditorium

Tuesday

Thursday

27

20

13

Graduation Practice 7:50 am - 2:24 pm Auditorium

28

21

14

Last Day of School early dismissal

6
7
Baccalaureate - 7:30 pm - Commencement - 7:30
Auditorium
pm - Auditorium

Wednesday

29

22

15

8
Teacher In-Service

1
Senior Class Trip

Friday

20

23

16

9

2

Saturday
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Meeting the Author

Mrs. Lieb, John
Archumbault, author,
and Mrs. Fenton

South Kindergarten teachers, Mrs. D.
Fenton and Mrs. S. Lieb recently attended the Pennsylvania Kindergarten
Teachers Conference in Harrisburg.
They were excited to be provided with
the opportunity to learn about new
strategies and activities that can be used
in their classrooms with their students.
As an extra bonus, Mrs. Lieb and Mrs.
Fenton met children’s author, John Archambault. He is best known for his
children’s book, Chicka, Chicka,
Boom, Boom. Mrs. Lieb and Mrs. Fenton had an opportunity to discuss recent
trends in education and literacy with
him. This discussion provided valuable
insight into to educational trends across
the United States.

